COMPETITION

TOWER OF

POWER

MONEY

JOBS

INDUSTRY

Artist: Dev Patel, 4th gr  Teacher: Barbara Fant  Forest Edge Elementary School  Fairfax County
OPPORTUNITY
COST

Chocolate! YUM

Ice Cream

I chose chocolate, so ice cream was my opportunity cost!
Service
Savings
To keep money in a savings account or piggy bank and spend it later.
Artist: Aimee McKey, 4th gr  Teacher: Kimberly Fischer  Colonial Beach Elementary  Colonial Beach
Products & Industries

Valley & Ridge
- apples
- recreation
- farming
- Poultry
- apples
- tobacco

Federal
- state
- government
- textiles
- information
- technology

Military
- cases
- seafood
- shipbuilding
- tourism

Coastal Plain

Appalachian Plateau

Blue Ridge

Artist: Amy Vargas-Aguillon, 4th gr   Teacher: Kathy Mitchell   Garland Quarles Elementary   Winchester